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Volley Ball Main Cog in Machine That Bn
‘Must Produce To Get

On TeamV MeAndrews
. Tells Freshman Squad

Lack of Equipment Causes Mentor To Divide
V Group; Ist Contact Drill Held Saturday

By. FRANCE
Coach Marty McAndrews is still

faced' with the problem of getting a
definite outlook on the 125 freshman
candidates who have been reporting
for football practice during the’past
week. A shortage of equipment is
causing the coach to -work this large
squad in shifts, so that lack of equip-
ment will not hamper the showing of
any prospect.

Saturday's' group had the first
“contact” drill of the season. Work-

; SZYMCZAK
in'g in pairs, the .ends and hacks
“double-teamed”' the tackles. Marty
took one group at a time, watching
closely, and checking all errors with
the assistance of Michaels and Ed-
wards'. >

Most of the boys show up well de-
spite the short practice ,period, but
MacAndrews has given /notice that
hard drilling and scrimmaging will
begin during the latter; part of the
week. Asked as to whjch hoys were
showing up best, MacAndrews an-
swered, “No scholastic record will
favor anyone; those /who produce on
the field, whether alb-State holders or
from the smallest /school, will only
earn positions- on the squad by what
they-do in.practice!.”

The freshmen's schedule of five
games starts with ' the' encounter
against Kiski Prep on October 10, the
morning of 'Alumni Homecoming
week-end.

Marty always keeps a whistle in
his mouth . . t. .blasting forth every
time he wishes to stop any action . . .
Higgins speni some time after the
varsity scrimmage in checking over
the frosh . J . two freshmen started
to scuffle for a. chance of getting in
line next . . McAndrews uses the
line: “C’mon, roughen it up, none of
you can be Brother Elks or Eagles
out here” . ..

New-.Fall Clothes
j. ';, ! -^Featuring—-

' ■ ... THE NEW ■
HALF-TONE SHIRTS

—ALSO—
Suits Hats
Topcoats ■ Neckties

- Sweaters ■, .•

GERNERD’S
Cleaning : Pressing : Repairing

Home Cooked Meals in
a Home-like Atmosphere

\ $6.00 PER WEEK -

Pfenn State Hotel
? b ,

310 E. COLLEGE AVE.
z MRS. MILES EGLER DIAL 3831

J SPECIAL!!!
? Shampoo with Fingei' Wave 50c
f Croquignolc Permanents .......$2.00 and up
=

; ALL GUARANTEED

! Rand Beauty Salon
lllYz S. Allen St. Dial 2621 Evenings.by Appt.

Iron out
1 your laundry
M worries

SWfFTir SAFELY - fi

: Bp ike llaiiwap txpw&sRoute...
Let that dependable college pal,Railway Express,
pickup and ship your laundry home and back for
you every .week. You will find it glossy going
•easy, fast, inexpensive.

Merely notify thefolks you will send the pack-
age byRailway Express, and ask them to return it
the same way. You can send it collect too, you
know, and while on that subject, we can add, only
by Railway Express. Thefolks will understand. It
saves keeping accounts, paying bills, to say noth-
ing of spare change.

You'll find the idea economical all round. The
minimum rate is low —only 38 cents —sometimes
less. Pick-up,and delivery by motor vehicle and
insurance included in the shipping charge. It’s the
same with shipping baggage or anything else by
Railway Express. Soarrange your shipping dates
by phone call to the Railway Express agent, and '
start now.

HNorth Atherton Street Dial 3281 State College, Pa.

Railway Express
AGENCY, INC.

NATION-WIDE RAIL-AIR/ SERVICE

‘Blues’ Trim ‘Whites’
In Football Practice

(Continued from page one)

Foorching ten days the weather turn-
ed cold ffor two-days and then was
suddenly hot again on Saturday.

The game opened with Adessa,
Schuyler, Toretti,‘Cherundolo, Wible;
Hanley, BarantovlcH, Wear, Patrick,!
Donato, and Silvano on the “blues,”
and Morini, Palmer, Cornman, De-
Marino, Sehrieber, Zochowski, Scott,'
O’Hora, Genfilman, Owens, and Kyle
playing for the “whites.”

Play Full Quarters
The practice 'game Was a full 60-

minute affair minus one that Bob
waived after Metro had counted the
second touchdown. Numerous replace-
ments gave most everybody in playing
trim an opportunity.

Particularly disgusted with his
form was Patrick who did not look
good for the first time this year.
Harry Harrison gave indicaton that
he was set to sparkle, but has not
had as much playing team to work
with as formerly.

Pfayers anff coaches alike were dis-.
satisfied with ,the game. Optimistic-
ally the game showed - many weak
points in the offense that can be iron-
ed out before the season'opener with
Muhlenberg here October 3. No spe-
cial work has been done on the de-
fense as yet. In recent years the Li-
ons' strongest weapon, it is figured
that- it can He whipped into shape
much quicker than an effective of-
fense.

Joe Bedenk
(This is the second of a. sc-

ries of biographical sketches on
Penn State coaches).
Although Joe Bedenk is enter-

ing his seventh season as line
coach of Penn State’s football
forces, he has seen very few games
played by the Nittany Lions. One
of Joe's main duties is the scout-
ing of rival elevens, and this takes
him far from the scene of Penn
State battles.

Joe Bedenk is the last Penn
Stater who received a position on
an all-American team. He was cho-
sen by Walter -Camp as guard on
the honor eleven •of 1923. He
played regular guard here for
three years and. was alsoiactive as
on outfielder on the baseball team
coached by Hugo Bezdek that won
thirty straight games.

For throe years after graduation,
Joe was line coach, baseball coach,
and assistant director of athletics
at Rice Institute in Texas. He then
went to the University of Florida,-
where he served in the same capa-
cities until 1929, when.he came
here and took up his present du-
ties. He was appointed head base-
ball coach in 1930.

Bedenk is reputed to be one of
the most astute scouts in the coun-
try . .

. His baseball team of the
past season'was one to boast about

H. S. in Aftermath
..

.
during the 1928 season at Flor-

ida, the “Gators” were high scor-
ers in the nation .

.
.

In a game after the scrimmage the
State College, high school soundly
trounced Howard hfgh, which your
writer learned after his last article,
is still lost down the valley but which
has never met the local boys on the
playing field. It was an interesting
exhibition of sloppy tackling and
blocking but one of strong spirit and
willingness.

ed out thus far for - fall practice,
which will last about three weeks.
On Wednesday and Thursday, Sep-
tember 30 and October 1, a' meet will
be held on New Beaver field. It will
be. a contest among various groups
of the Nittany boys.

Grid Lines
It is money.that is preventing Walt

Kominic from returning to the Lion
backfield this fall .

. . Red O’Hora
certainly started his white team out
with a flurry of passes Saturday .

.
.

Some of them were good, but more
found no receivers . . . The signs are
good, though; State .will need a
strong, pasdng attack !lthis.fallt;. .’T

WindyWear was without wind for a
few minutes when he got a bad bump
and retired for the day . . . Johnny
Economos was out with a sprined
ankle but expects.to be back in a few
days

. . . Briggs,*.a transfer tackle
who will be ineligible this year got
a bad wrist, too . . .

Harrier Turnout
Below Last Year

By WOODROW W. BIERLY
The illuminating outlook that was

predicted two weeks ago for State’s
cross-country team was somewhat
dimmed last week when the harriers
reported for the first practice ses-
sions. Instead of the usual fine turn-
out that respond to the first call each
year, very few reported. In fact, the
number at thepresent.time, after two
weeks of college have passed, is small-
er than the group .that came out at
the beginning of the season last
year.

•Only forty irishmen and twelve
varsity men have reported thiis far,
according to Coach Chick Werner.
The fraternity rushing season is' be-
lieved to have prevented a number
of freshmen from trying out for the
team, at least up to the present time.

Fall Track Meet Planned
Practice thus far has been limited

to scarcely .more than exercise. The
harriers are out, running about a
little, a few laps- around the golf
course each night, just to get over
that stiffness. After the boys are
limbered up, more strenuous • work-
outs will take place. Time trials
will be held and competition will be-
gin. The season opens with the Le-
high-meet, scheduled for October 17.

A number of track men have turn-

PLUMBING AND
HEATING

Healing Systems Installed
•

..
+

808 TAYLOR
. . DIAL 2722

Between
The Lions

Intramural football will be start-
ing one of these days as part of
this College's extensive much-dis-
cussed .athletic programs for all.
But the lord be with the house or
dub that does not win its first game
-or two, because that house' or club
will be dropped from the champion-
ship competition rather hastily with
but a brief taste of touch football.

The aim of the intra-mural pro-
gram has been bandied about as
“athletics for all.” Yet this fall
literally hundreds who-like to play
even a modifiedform o£football will
be eliminated so quickly that the
competition can hardly be classed
as more than a passing fancy.

Now down at Penn where Har-
vey Hannan-, the workmaser, coach-
es, and where it is rumored that
subsidization takes place, more
students will have the opportunity
to play, actual football to their
heart's content- this x fall than will
have the opportunity to play actual
football to their heart’s content this
fall than will have the opportunity
of using to any satisfaction the
touch football system up here

The way the Penn system works
is to have four different football
squads. Most widely known other,
than ,the varsity is the Penn jayvee.

, team; or, junior varsity. There are
two others. Men who are really in-
terested in-football play on these
teams for which schedules are com-
piled. If a man shows promise he
may be advanced to the team above
him in ability. It is all supervised
and not by phys .ed majors.

Now the fellow that wants to
play football wants to play just
that. If he wants to fuss around
with forward pass or just fuss a-
round for a couple of days, he can
go out in the back yard with the
pigskin and do his fussing.

The point is this: Somehow or
other the brains behind the Penn
football situation have been capable
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ilds Great Nittany Soccer Teams
Practice Game Invented

By Coach Bill Jeffrey
Develops Freshman Skill

Optimism Apparent As Team Begins To Take
Shape; Goalies Fight for Position

WEINSTEINBy JERRY Y
Vclley ball is the main cog in the

machine that builds great soccer
teams at Penn State, according to
Bill Jeffrey, Lion coach, who is en-
tering his eleventh season here.

The soccer volley ball game, which
was invented by Jeffrey, is the same
as the court game, with the excep-
tion of the bail used. And of course,
the players use their feet instead of
the hands.

the field several times each day . . .
Jeffrey has finally put on a pair of
regulation soccer shoes in favor of
the sneakers . . . maybe he has con-
vinced the boys that power and toe
kicking is unnecessary . . .

Best kick on the list of fancy ef-
fective kicks is the side, hooked angle
shot ... A good prospect, best in
years, is a freshman named Schuler
... he hails from the same school
that, sent A 1 Dakin, captain of theSkill is the outcome of playing soc-

cer volley ball. The game develops
confidence in the players—confidence
in their form, rhythm, timing—and
most of all confidence in knowing
that they can place the ball in given
spots with ease. A marvelous sense
of balance results.

After a of workouts, fea-
tured by daily short scrimmages, the
Lion eleven begins to take shape. Al-
though the two players figfiting for
the goalie position can hardly be call-
ed equal to last year’s sensational
Hetman, Ray Bell, they are begin-
ning to look good to Coach Jeffrey.
Dick Haag and Selly Cohn are about
evenly matched at this early date in
the battle for a starting assignment.

Jeffrey has made a few shifts in
order to fill his vacancies. Dave Wad-
dell has gone to a. fullback position
from halfback. Painter, shifted from
fullback to the halfback line, joins
Magrail, a newcomer, and veteran
Eddie Mandel in front of the rest of
the halfbacks. George Merwin, a
sophomore, has good left-footed ac-
tion and is a threat for first team
honors on the halfback line.

I Lion hooters in 1932, and now one i
the leading players on the loadir
pro' team in the country . .

. Schul<
reminds Jeffrey of last year’s al
American captain, Joe Bielicki .

• .

PRINTING
for

FRATERNITIES
AND CLUBS

LETTERHEADS
ENVELOPES
STATEMENTS

Niltany Printing &

Publishing Company
110 West College Avenue

PHOENIX HOSIERY
NEW FALL SHADES

JOIN OUR PHOENIX HOSIERY CLUB
You Get One Pair Free After Buying 12 Pairs

EGOLFS

Soccer Socks
A quest for new wings is the main

concern of Coach Jeffrey at the mo-
ment .

. . Woody Hosterman looks
good in the outside left spot ... Bor-
da, a likely-looking newcomer, is out
with a bad leg ... an old injury . . .

Optimism is the keynote of the soc-
cer men, especially among the veter-
ans in general and Jeffrey in particu-
lar ... With most of the team in good
physical condition by this time, the
short, daily scrimmages' will lengthen
into full-time games . . . the first one
is scheduled for today, with another
one on the books for Thursday . . .

Being, one of the real experts on
the game, Bill Jeffrey is always being
called upon by other coaches for ad-
vice . . . Jeffrey loves to give it, too
. . . the mentor of the Centre Hall
high school outfit was here yester-
day . . . and lie will bring his team
down next Wednesday for a scrim-
mage with the Lion freshmen . .

.

Sol Miehoff is being bothered with
sore feet . . . and he is trying to’
toughen them and get into top shape
at the same time by running around

of envolving a system whereby
football players not of varsity cali-
bre can play football, while the
college at the same time produces
an outfit that go places nationally.

Of course all this tends to de-
. velop players for Penn. much the-

f same as Brann Rickey St 'Louis'
Cardinal chain in baseball. It might
be done here to discover players
that could be developed and keep
third and fourth string varsity off
the bench.

If the idea is to get everybody
to participate in the intra-mural
system, why not plan a schedule
where every entrant plays an equal
number of games and the champion
is determined by percentage rather
than by elimination. Then maybe-
somebody besides the fellow calling
tho signals in the backfield will get
his paw on the football and find
what it feels like.

—C. M. W., Jr.

COAL M ICE
WE ALSO SUPPLY FIREWOOD

HILLSIDE ICE COMPANY
\

• cf . .• Dial 842

“You Can Get It at Metzger’s”
BUY PARKER’S QUINK. WIN A RADIO.
FREE GUESS WITH EVERY BOTTLE
QUINK PURCHASED AT OUR STORE.

TYPEWRITERS & RADIOS FOR RENT
LOOSE LEAF NOTE BOOKS

All sizes and prices from 25c to $8.75
LAUNDRY CASES ...98c to $4.50

STUDY LAMPS ... . 98c and up

We Asked One Question of 200 Men and Women
“Which Pen is Your Choicefor
And 2to 1 Selected Parker’s Laminated Pearl* )

—The saclcss Vacumatic icith
Evcr-J'isiblo Ink Supply and
102% MoreInk Capacity than
Old Style CU.iILWTEED

Mechanically Perfect

The Parker point is Scratch-proof
—-precious Platinum combined with
solid Gold.

Every student needs this miracle
writerthat doesn't"let you down" by
running dry inclasses or exams.

Go and sec this luminous, lami-
Yes, other things being equal, noted Pearl Beauty at any good store

style-minded people would choose the selling pens. Iho Parker Pen Co.,
Parker Vacumatic for beauty alone! Janesville, Wifl.
But other things, too, including per- iiL^,formance ,make this revolutionary in-
vention the national fuvoritc by a /gft,

,,/zr2s
still bigger margin—by 9to 4.** /W\ yovtn£ren. /

One important difTerence-—its ink
supply is cecr visible—the ENTIRE "Up! ■
length of the barrel. Thus it shows " I

IT’SRUNNING 0
Another great difference is the pat- yrr* *iwrm * * «»t r- 1ented Parker filler. There's no other

i:tr« T*- : ‘ guaranteed mechanicauy perfectlike it. It requires no sliding piston . .
immersed in ink—-its working parts _

Juiuor, JS Pencil*, $2.50,
arc sealed in the top WHERE INK • <ra WB t3SO and «

CAN NEVER TOUCH THEM— ;

can never decompose them. faSSSrS!

Talk of the Town f^°“&lSr‘,on the music room
r THE FASTEST SELLING RADIO IN TOWN \ BllCk TciyiOr


